
Huns Fiercely Attack 
French Positions in 
Artois and Champagne
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«I\E% !Berlin Claims the Capture of a 
Front of About 700 Yards in 
Champagne District—To the 
Southwest German Attacks Fol
lowed One Another in Quick 
Succession—They Succeeded in 
Their Fourth Attempt in Enter
ing One of the French Frist 
Line of Trenches, But They 
Couldn’t Hold it and Where Im
mediately Driven Out With Con
siderable Loss—Heavy Guns are 
Actively Employed on Both 
Sides on Russian Front

IS ON DIRECT
/ ROAD TO DVINSK

London, Feb. 14.—A Reuter's 
Petrograd correspondent says : 
Significance is attached by the 
Russians to the capture of the vil
lage of Garbouncvia, which was 
announced yesterday by the War 
Office at Petrograd.

It is said the possession of this 
town renders the defence of 
Dvinsk more secure as Garboun- 
ovka lies on the direct road to 
Dvinsk.
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■MSWBLondon, Feb. 14.—The Germans 

are fiercely attacking the French 
positions in Artois section as well 
as in Champagne. In the latter 
district, Berlin reports the cap
ture of a front about 700 yards, 
while the French admit that the 
Germans have gained a foothold 
on some of their advance trenches 
in Artoise near Frise.

To the Southwest the German 
attacks followed one another in 
quick succession, there being four 
during the course of the after
noon. Pushing forward in the 
face of a hail and shells and bul
lets the Germans on their fourth 
attempt succeeded in entering one 
of the French first line of trenches, 
which, however, they failed to 
hold, being almost immediately 
driven out with considerable losses 
of dead and wounded, according to 
Paris.

Northeast of Soissons the Ger
man attack preceded by a bom
bardment which resulted in the 
capture of the French trench near 
Crouy road, but here also they 
were thrown out, leaving their 
dead on the field.

On the British end of the line, 
there have been sapping opera
tions and bombardmentc by both 
sides.

All around Soissons German ar
tillery was busy preparatory to in
fantry attacks. _ •

Considerable damage has been 
done the German positions in Ar- 
gonne forest by the French ; artil
lery duels are progressing in Ldr»* - 
raine and Argonne.

Heavy guns are being actively 
employed on both sides on the 
northern section of' the Russian’s 
front; but no important changes 
in positions have occurred.

In Isonzo region the Austrians 
have taken from the Italians en
trenchments in Rombon zone, 
while the Italian artillery bombard 
ed Austrian positions at various 
points, especially in Gorizia sector.

4V I
GERMAN GUNBOAT SUNK

li
.

Havrea, Feb. 14.—A Despatch 
from Belgian forces operating 
near Lake Tanganyika, Africa, 
says the German gunboat Zedwig 
Von Wissmann has been sunk in a 
naval combat off Albertville ; two 
of the German crew were killed 
and the remainder of the men 
aboard the gunboat were made 
prisoners.
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KING FERDINAND VISITS
FRANCIS JOSEPH MS

Amsterdam, Feb. 13.—Accord
ing to a despatch from Vienna, 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria will 
arrive there on Monday for a short 
visit to Emperor Francis Joseph.

King Ferdinand is reported to 
have been at the Austro-Hungar
ian general headquarters on Fri
day.
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Attempted to 
Kill Every Guest 

At Banquet
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Chicago, Feb. 14.—Superintend
ent of Police, Schetler, said to-day 
that he expected the arrest within 
a short time of Jean Crones, the 
assistant chef at University Club, 
suspected of putting poison in 
soup served at a dinner given 
Thursday night to Archbishop 
Mundellin.

Empty poison bottles and wrap
pers found in the kitchen of Uni
versity Club verified by analyaist 
of soup served at the banquet, in
dicate that the alleged prisoner 
made scientific calculations to kill 
every guest at the banquet.
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Turks Claim 
British Defeat 

Near Kama
114 f 1 :.
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CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 13—The 

defeat of the British in a battle near 
Kama on the Mesopotamia * front, 
was announced to-day by the war of
fice. It is said the British were com
pelled to flee, abandoning the dead. 
On the Caucasus front, the statement 
further says, the Russians were driv
en from the Turkish positions they 
had captured, sustaining heavy loss
es.' «

LARGE TURK FORCES ARE 
SENT TO MESOPOTAMIAi

London, Feb. 14.—A despatch 
from Athens says reports there are 
that Turkish forces in formidable 
numbers are being sent to Meso
potamia. Troops released from 
the Dardanelles are already on 
their way there and small contin
gents have already left Thrace.
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CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
SOON IN PARIS

OFFICIALLY DENIED

Shanghai, Feb. 14.—The report
that Yuanese rebel forces have cap

Havas Agency, says, the French and],ured q, King is officially de-
Italian Ministers have come to ant..nied.

t mmPARIS, Feb. 13.—An official state
ment isued at Rome to-day, accord
ing to a Rome correspondent of the

3J9
agreement on the necessity of a 
éloser co-ordination of effort? of the 
Allie?, so as to assure more perfect 
unity of action. A conference of the
Allies, so the statement adds, will LONDON, Feb. 13—Lloyds’ reports 
take place at an early date in Paris, that the British steamer Cedarwood 
when military, representatives of the has been sunk, and two members of 
Allies’ countries will be present. The. the crew saved. The Cedarwood was

I - - Æ■o
ONLY TWO SAVED
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conference will be preceded by a 654 tons gross, built in 1907, and own
meeting of the general staffs.. . ed at Middlesborough, England.
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YOUUL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN The MAIL and ADVOCATE'
S3

THE MAIL 0 ADVOCATE.
Official Organ of The Fishermen9s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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i OFFICIAL Ît
RUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 13.—Fighting 
all day on the Riga front for mine
crater, ended in favour of the Rus
sian forces near Lake Seventele. 
The Russians captured the village of 
Garbournovka after the artillery du
els. Russians hold Galician height 
after a fierce fight. Hun losses in 3 
assaults against Galician front were 
enormous, prisoners confess Huns, 
captured the hill once, only to be 
ejected by a veteran Russian regi
ment. three subsequent night at
tacks failed under crushing losses. 
Italians scored in outpost 

Rome official statement 
tells of prisoners captured and en
emy work parties dispersed at Mad- 
donnia Monte, Albanno, Reveertcu 
Sommvalto. Supply trains were also 
shelled at Rio Vataga.

duels.
to-day

FRENCH
PARIS, Feb. 12 (official)—Artilery 

busy in Artois, south of Somme. 
Counter attacks have been thrown 
on the Germans from greater part of 
our last trenches. Artillery shelled 
German works N. E. of Berry au Bac. 
Ten heavy calibre shells were thrown 
in the direction of Belfort. A Bel
gian official despatch last night says 
an important German detachment 
composed of picked men, tried an at
tack by surprise on one of our ad
vanced posts, but was thrown back 
by our fire. The enemy left before 
our lines numerous killed and wound
ed. There was no loss on our side.

o
RETURNS TO ACTIVE

POLITICAL LIFE

PARIS, Feb. 13—The Journal's 
Athens correspondent says that foftn- 
er Premier Venizelos of Greece has 
decided to return to active political 
life, becoming candidate for the vac
ancy in the Chamber of Deputies 
from Tileme.

4»

Urges the 
Formation ol 
Wheat Reserve

London, Feb. 14.—The Times in 
an editorial article this morning 
discusses present depletion of 
wheat stocks as revealed by the 
issue of official returns on January 
1st, which it declares are not of re
assuring character, and urges the 
formation of wheat reserves.

It admits, however, that little is 
known of the Government’s pur
chases in Canada, about which it 
states great secrecy is preserved; 
moreover, there have been hints 
in trade papers that the Govern
ment has made heavy purchases of 
wheat during January.

♦ *

Want Allies 
Guarantee Poles 

An Autonomy
London, Feb. 14.—A despatch to 

The- Post from its Rome corre
spondent states Germany is mak
ing strenuous efforts to induce the 
Poles to agree to accept an anton- 
omy under Suzerainty of Germany 
in which event Germany will form 
an additional army of 900,000 
Poles.

The despatch adds: The Polish 
leaders in Switzerland believe it 
imperative for the Entente Allies 
to guarantee Polish autonomy 
which was promised by the Rus
sian Emperor in order to prevent 
the Poles from accepting the Ger
man proposal.

♦

FIRST CALL TO MARRIED MEN
0

London, Feb. 14.—First call to 
married men who attested under 
Derby scheme, The Daily Mail 
says, will be issued about a month 
hence.

Late London report said all sin
gle men were to be called to col
ors during the coming Week,
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Be the Most Brilliant 
Soldier the Empire Has

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS 
AWAIT GOV’T
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BRITISH
LONDON, Feb 13—An official state

ment issued to-night says the facts 
relating* to the German aeroplane at
tack described in German wireless 
report of Tuesday is as follows: —

Eleven hostile machines appeared, 
one machine dropped three bombs 
about six miles behind our front 
line but was driven down by two of 
our machines. The remaining ma
chines did not face ourt patrols, nor 
did they cross our line. Relative to 
more recent fighting on the western 
front, the statement says tthat early 
this morning the enemy broke into 
our trenches near Pillelm but was 
driven out by bombing parties, leav
ing some dead and wounded behind.

This afternoon the enemy made 
two small infantry attacks about Pil
lelm Road which were repulsed. 
There has been some mining activity 
about Hullock, north of Ypres and 
Coniines Canal. At the latter place 
an underground fight took place re
sulting in the enemy being driven 
back, our miners successfully firing 
their charge.

Turkey-German army headquarters 
reported an attack by a German air 
squadron on the railway station at 
Paperinghe. Belgium. and British 
camps between Paperinghe and Dix- 
mude. German airmen had several 
combats with hostile aeroplanes, ac
cording to the statement, but return
ee without loss.

London, Feb. 14.—ft is under
stood the Government has decided 
to give over the entire week after. 
Tuesday’s discussion of amend
ments to Royal address which will 
open the way for interpellations 
on many matters in connection 
with the war.

After the formal opening of 
Parliament, which for the first 
time since the end of Victoria’s 
reign, will not be made by the sov
ereign in person will, there, lack 
the accustomed pageantry.

It is expected Premier Asquith 
will make eue of his periodical re
views of the war; it is not unlikely 
the Premier’s review will be large
ly concerned with measures con
templated for the enforcement of 
national economy.

Once the address is voted, the 
Government will take the whole 
time of the House for financial 
business.

In regard to the restrictions on 
imports, it is stated the Govern
ment will in the first instance rule 
that only one third of the existing 
imports will be permitted.

An interesting note in connec
tion with the probable duration of 
the war. Political gossip already 
talks of arrangements to still fur
ther prolong the life of the present 
Parliament which expires the end 
of September.

General Has Worked His Way up 
Through Sheer Merit—Studied 
Every Work on Military Theor
ies and Practices of Napoleon— 
Also Visited Every Battle 
Ground on Which Napoleon 
Fought—Long Before 1914 he 
Studied the Possibility of War 
With Germany—Always Said 
Britain Would not be Able to 
Depend Solely on Her Fleet but 
Would Require an Army of Mil
lions

tenant he became a student of Na
poleon, he studied every work on 
military theories and practices of 
that great General.

He made a rule to study seven 
hous a day. Further, he visited 
every battlefield on which Napole
on fought and reconstructed for 
himself the disposition of forces 
and battles which decided the fate 
of nations. It is stated here that 
probably there is no greater au
thority on Napoleonoic warfare in 
the British Army than he.

General Townshend long before 
1914 had studied the possibility of 
war with Germany ; he always held 
when war did come Britain would 
not he able to rely solely on her 
navy but would need to have a 
great army ready for the field. 
Believing that this country would 
require an army of millions, not 
thousands, he favoured compul
sory service. He expressed the 
opinion that Germany would make 
her attack on France and eventu
ally England through Belgium ; he 
many times surveyed what he 
thought would be the coming bat
tlefield.

The General is fifty-four years 
of age. '

London, Feb. 14.—The remark
able stand which has been made 
by Major General Charles V’.
Townshend and his comparatively 
small body of British troops at 
Kut-el-Amara, Mesopotamia, 
where for nearly two months they 
have been beseiged by a large 
army of Turks, has raised General 
Townshend to a high place of 
esteem by the English public.

This far away war theatre have 
been watched with the deepest of 
interest by those at home since the 
British repulsed the Turks at 
Ctesiphon and began their retreat.
Kut-el-Amara and exploits of Gen
eral Townshend have occupied 
much space in the newspapers, 
some military critics hailing him 
as one of the most brilliant sold
iers the Empire has produced.

During the loag siege General 
Townshend has beaten off the at- 
acks of the Ottaman troops and 
kept his little force intact. Every 
despatch which comes through ’ graph says : German scout vessels 
from the commander has been jin the North Sea are believed to 
read with deepest interest by the fhave gone out of Zeebruggee. as 
public, which feared that the re- it is known that armed trawlers

are stationed there, and that some 
vessels which formerly were not 
in that port have been lying there 
under steam.

LONDON. Feb. 13.—A British offi
cial statement of the campaign on 
the Western front was issued to
night, as follows—Last night 
sprang a mine west of Hulloch, and 
our troops occupied the crater near 
Rim, suffering no casualties. There 
was considerable artillery fire by both 
sides during the day. 
artillery was active about Hohenzoll- 
ern Redoubt, Cuinchy and Armenti- 
eres. There was considerably aerial 
activity on both sides about Ypres.

we

The enemy

German Scout 
Ships Have Left 

Zeebrugge Want Northcliffe as 
Min. of Aviation»

Graham White, 
British Aviator, 

Is Wounded.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—The Tele-
London, Feb. 14.—The sugges

tion that he should become Minis
ter of Aviation has not been agree
ably accepted by Lord Northcliffe, 
in an editorial to-day. The Daily 
mail, one of Northcliffe’s newspa
pers, says:

Some newspapers and many 
thousands of correspondents sug
gest that North Northcliffe should 
be placed in charge of the Air De
partment. Lord Northcliffe’s re
ply is:

“ There are men better able 
than he to undertake this task ; 
furthermore, he could not consci
entiously take part in a Govern
ment that is fighting a defensive 
rather than an offensive war.

lieving army which is said to have 
been held up by natural obstacles 
would reach Kut-el-Amara too

Hazebrouck, France, Feb. 14.— 
Claude Graham White, British 
aviator, has been wounded grave- 
y ; no details could be obtained. 

He was commissioned Lieutenant 
last month.

Lieutenant Graham White is one 
of the best known aviators who 
won international prominence sev
eral years ago by his spectacular 
flights in England and America. 
He enlisted in the Naval Corps at 
the outbreak of the war and was 
appointed a temporary flight com
mander. A year ago he had a nar
row escape from death while par
ticipating in a raid by a squadron 
of aeroplanes on Belgian towns; 
he fell into the sea but was picked 
up by a cruiser.

Lieut. Graham White’s wife- 
formerly Miss Dorothy Tayloi^of 
New York, obtained last month a 
decree for restitution of her con
jugal rights, $n action which in 
England is preliminary step in 
suit for divorce.

late. î «

Small German warships have 
been active in the North Sea re
cently.

The German War Office announc 
ed last week that two British 
cruisers had been sunk, but the 
British said the vessels referred fo 
were mine sweepers, one of which 
failed to return to port.

General Townshend’s recent re
port that he had sufficient supplies 
for his soldiers greatly relieved 
the minds of the British people 
who are anxiously auditing the 
outcome.

When the full story is told of 
the battle of Ctesiphon, the re
treat of Kut-el-Amara and the 
siege they are expected to make as 
thrilling a chapter of any in the 
history of the world’s war. The 
name of General Townshend will 
occupy an important place in that 
story of the conflict at Ctesiphon.

The General himself fought as 
fiercely as any of his soldiers who 
that day put to flight a body of 
Ottoman troops said to have been 
six times their number. There 
were many critical moments. It 
was in those times that General 
Townshend showed himself to be 

I a cool resourceful commander and 
able tactican. Four times he ral
lied his men and led them in their 
charges.

Military critics declare the vic
tory at Ctesiphon was a magnifi
cent one, but that the retreat of 
Kut-elAmara will equal if not sur
pass it, as a successful military 
achiement under disadvantages 

an extraordinary kind. It is 
stated not only did General Towns 
fiend ward off the Turks, but he 
did so with a loss insignificant un
der the circumstances^ he suc
ceeded in taking with him all his 
wounded. It has been declared 
tfiat the men under him would fol
low General Townshend anywhere.

General Townshend is said to 
fiave forced his way up to his pre
sent high command through sheer 
merit. When he was only a Lieu-

Austrian ’Planes 
Made a Raid 

On Rasenna

> »

Condemned 
Reprisals for 

- Zeppelin RaidsParis, Feb. 14.—Austrian aero
planes made a raid yesterday over 
Ravenna and neighbouring towns 
of Codigoro and Bottrighe, north
eastern Ital^, near Adriatic.

A Havas despatch from Rome 
says 15 persons were killed, a num 
ber of others were wounded, sev
eral women and children were in
jured. The hospital Bosilicas and 
church Sant Apollinare at Raven
na were damaged.

The church of Sant Apollinare, 
erected in the years 535 to 536, 
and consecrated in 549 by Saint 
Maximian. and restored in 1779, is, 
the largest Bosilicas still existing* 
in Ravenna.

London, Feb. 13.—Lord High 
Chancellor, Baron Buckmaster, 
speaking last night at Keighley, 
strongly condemned the suggested 
reprisals for Zeppelin raids.

He said there could be no great
er tragedy than when we had con
quered the Germans, we should 
have moulded ourselves and our 
behaviour upon the very model we 
set out to break. This is not 
merely a war of armies, but of 
ideals.

-,
o

Greeks Confronted 
With Financial 

Problems
Athens, Feb. 14.—The Greek 

Government are considering mea
sures to improve the financial 
situation. They are being con
fronted with a large deficit. It is 
expected they will retain a per
centage of salaries of office hold
ers, levy tax on profits realized by 
the merchant marine from war 
traffic.

o
STEAMER FOUNDED4

IN TWO MINUTES
o

SUNDAY FREIGHT TRAFFIC
Hartlepool, Eng., Feb. 14.—Six

teen members of à Norwegian ship 
which was sunk by mine or tor
pedo in the North Sea Thursday 
night have been landed here.

Two men were injured by the 
explosion and shattered the after
part of the ship. She foundered 
in two minutes. The crew escaped.

The boat was picked up by an-

Paris, Feb. 13.—The Minister of 
War and Commerce has authoriz
ed that beginning to-day all rail
way stations throughout France 
will be opened for freight traffic 
on Sundays, under the same regu
lations as are in force on week

o
London, Feb. 14.—A despatch 

from Athens says Bulgarian forces 
have occupied the Albanian town

16 miles from

\ days, it having been found, that 
traffic in many stations is much 
heavier than it was in time of of Fieri, about

Avlona,peace.
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pouching beaver out of sea-
I OUR SHORT STOm& |

!DAWSON I
y ■ > - î» -,T-■ *
■■OF—-

! D ANTZIC !

\
Have you seen our READ THIS'-*were lights! We were not seeing 

things that are visible only when 
the perceptive faculties are ab
normally acute under the influ
ence of the juice of the grape. I 
have seen them repeatedly since; 
so have others. The nature of 
this peculiar phenomenon has not 
been explained. The lights pos
sibly are phosphoresence; but \the 
“St. Elmo of Mings Bay” is his- " 
toric.

"‘Them’s the pirates lights,” ex
plained Caleb ; “and everybody’s 
skerd o’ them excep’ meself.”

That this extraordinary occur
rence had anything to do with the 
dollars which Caleb Dawson had 
at certain intervals was entirely 
disproved by a nosey Revenue In
spector who was the presiding of
ficer at the uncovering of a sub
aqueous receptacle of smuggled 
goods when Fletcher paid another 
visit to Dantzic.

Some days later we located a 
splendid lead; and ran our try- 
lines. But we did not discover | 
that some two miles north of us 
Caleb Dawson had several beavers 
in captivity, awaiting the arrival 
of a Nova Scotia trader whose 
prices for fur were usually satis
factory.

We had reached the terminal 
point, and whilst plugging a re
vision, our chain-man fell in and 
Fletcher started to a nearby set
tlement to find a substitute. He 
came back with an old chap (the 
young folks were all off to the 
fishing grounds) who proved to be 
a veritable local encyclopedia.

We were now plotting near May 
Point. As we sat in the gloaming 
one evening, Fletcher remarked 
casually : “What an ideal place 
for a Light-House ! Wonder why 
they’ve built it over at Point aux 
Morts!”

Humphreys—our chain-m a n— 
gave us the explanation.

Seawards for nearly fifteen 
miles there are shoals and reefs in
numerable ; and if a beacon were 
placed at this point, it would be of 
little utility tothe fishing fleet 
when making the land. Besides 
the skippers of the fleet usually 
got their bearings from Colom
bier (some.ten miles off).

“But,” he continued, “there used 
to be a mysterious beacon here 
many years ago, and many valu
able cargoes were picked up in the 
cove yonder. Vessels mistook the 
glim for Connaigre Light, and 
stood inward, invariably coming to 
grief.

“The mystery of this beacon has 
never been really solved. That it 
was a lantern set up by some 
wrecker is pretty evident ; but the 
miscreant has never been located.

“However,” he went on, “some 
of the old fishermen seem to know 
him ; and the finger of suspicion 
points to an old chap, Dawson— 
Caleb Dawson, nicknamed ‘old 
douse the glim.’

Nothing is known of Dawson’s 
antecedents ; he is undoubtedly of 
French origin, and was probably a 
castaway whom some fishermen 
picked up off the Miquelon shoals. 
He speaks French like a native of 
St. Malo.”

“So our friend Caleb has been 
pulling the wool over us!” re
marked Fletcher.

(To be continued)

son, had not the wherewithal in

300 Candle Power 
KER0SÜÉ and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

‘BRIGHT AS DAY*

cash, to satisfy the * demands of 
“them d- game fellers whats
pokin’ their noses into every poor 
man’s way o’ livin’. Why, ye kin 
hardly keep fur enough now to 
make a pair o’ mitts!”

We sympathized with the poor 
toiler whom these ruthless gentle
men of the game preservation con
tingent were persecuting so relent
lessly!

“Railroad fellers, eh?” Caleb 
ej a elated, “you’re a long time
ye?”

!* TO*
*

THE FISHERMENt*
* tBy WALTER LENNOX %❖if •>V "

Burns more air than oil TH|:' Dawso" d?mi$ile was-BOt
particularly inviting from with 

out: it was by no means comfort
able, within. It consisted of three 
or four cubby-holts; the kitchen 
into which we were ushered was 
the only part of the establishment 
to which even the name room 
could be applied.

The furnishings were in keeping 
with the rest of the abode—a deal 
table, whose top might be improv
ed by a scouring;two or three1 
chairs improvised from flour bar
rels, sundry empty bottles, and a 
heterogeneous assortment of delf 
which was not of Sevres pattern. 
The stove seemed as if it had a 
grudge against polish manufactur
ers ; and the floor, to have been re
served as a depository for the re
jectamenta of the last meal. .

“The missus”—so she was intro
duced to us—was engaged in a 
culinary operation which seeming
ly did not call for the virtue which 
is next to godliness; and she in
formed us that she would “have 
somethin’ ready fer us. in a jiffy!”

Not knowing the precise horo- 
logical length of a “jiffy,” Fletcher 
and myself decided to take 
stroll.

We discovered that Dantzic was 
a very picturesque spot, and we 
found some traces of the old 
regime when Breton fishermen 
piled their trade in these parts.

In the rear was a lagoon,, 
thing of the Venetian brand, but 
a splendid salt-water basin which 
rose and fell with the tide.

. = -1 •-* THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

e ; , i X '

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

Come and see them 
or write for particulars We tried to expiai9 to him the 

technical difficulties of running 
try listes and the rough nature of 
the. country in the rear; but our 
proffered information did not 
seem to impress him.

“If you fellers only make it 
wuth wile, I'd show you a lead 
from that big tolt yonder to Sand 
Point; you could almost drive a 
kerrige over it now.”

Well, we thought it would save 
us an amount of useless bush-

R. Templeton,St..John’s.
m WATER STREET,
■6*1

"•1

0» ©

At Lowest Prices •<î
11 miI

A?

IGasolene
“Veedal 
Motor Oil

rt&i: ?

/wacking, and offered him $20 to 
blaze the trail. He came back to 
carrtp with us.

During the evening he regaled 
us with stories of “the pirates and 
smugglers of times agone,” took 
a hand in a little game of 45’s and 
cleaned us out of every loose dol
lar in our possession. The old duf
fer tried to pour balm upon 
wounded feelings and offered us 
some wholesome advice: “Nex’ 
time you fellers get into the game, 
be sure ye take down that lookin’ 
glass there behind ye.” He hac 
been reading our hands al 
through the evening !

He then opened an old nunny 
bag containing a pair of overalls 
and what he termed a “shiftin’,” 
(change of clothing) and produc
ed some liquid refreshment, pre
sumably from the reseve stock at 
Dantzic. It was decidedly effec
tive.
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crossed the “gut” between the 
and sat

Hg:When we became somewhat mel
low, he produced a bundle of very 
dirty paper, unwrapped it very 
gingerly, and laid out on our im
provised drawing-table two be
daubed sheets—maps he informed 
us. The hieroglyphics looked more 
undecipherable than the draw
ings?

Regarding them, we were in
formed that they were “as old as 
the hills.” Fletcher interposed, 
oy doubting if Adam could write 
so well! then winking knowingly, 
he pointed to the water-mark— 
“Newton 1895”—and at the same 
in omen t acquiescing in Caleb’s as
severation regarding their anti
quity.

' “Manys a good yallow piece 
they’ve put in me pockets; not a 
soul knows the place but meself; 
and there’s lights, gardin’ it every 
dark night! Ought to see the 
lights now?” We wept out.

Away to the north-west, there

>>=
t '

lagoon and the creek, 
down for a whiff, 
seemed to have

if 9
Fletcher, who 

most inquisitive 
instincts, drew my attention to a 
cutting at the north-west corner. 
“Looks like a culcert, Lennox,”

,.7

1ESTABLISHED 1891. ■ %m
B ' >’

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury 1 have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

'it
i

“Wonder what that’s for?” Hearc many
went out to investigate. “Culbert 
alright; but ’tis backed up on the 
inside with cobbles. Perhaps the 
old cuss drains out the lagoon for rmitMu

r /I
some reason or other!”

Th’en Caleb joined 
nounce that dinner was ready.

Fletcher, the inquisitor, asked 
Caleb if he had ever been railroad- 

“Naw,” he replied rather de- 
“been fishin’ all me

us, to an- 1
you.

If you want a jiew set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

DR. A. B, LEHR,
(.Hie Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
jael4jn,w,Leod

ing. 
precatingly, THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
life.”

“Though you might have been,” 
urged Fletcher, “pretty good hand 
at building culverts.”

HTHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies, it is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, -simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE some

“Culvert—what’s that?” 
“Oh!” said Fletcher, “that’s 

what we railroad chaps call such 
things as that”—he pointed to the 
outlet.

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores: —

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. dallîvan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelab—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).

—L

SEALERS!“Oh! that’s somethin’ 
the water out

to keep 
o’ the barrisway

\when the tide’s high.” 
“Looks like a ‘cock-and-a-buLLs 

remarked Fletcher as we 
moved towards the house.

The kitchen had undergone a 
cleaning process in the interim; 
and Fletcher said something about 
fames and outihium condimentum. 
We had a jolly good meal of fried 
fish and flap-jacks. It w.as rçally. 
epicurean., as in addition 
menu supplied by the 
Caleb had dug out some delicious 
lobsters (notwithstanding that it 
was close season”) and a gener
ous supply of liquids which wou|d 
make a diner at Sherry’s look

i ,

story’,”

Mrs. Organ—Military Road. 
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.

- Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 
Avenue and McDougall Street.

Mrs. Wadden-^-Pl easant Street o
3IQ8T DIFFICULT WORK ON GAL- 

LljPOLI, HAYS PIT. WM. 
KKARNFY.

Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr.. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E, Lawlor—Head bt Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Read.

. Mr. Horwood—Barter’s H1U.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings^—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street,.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Stréet 

and Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New

Gower Street
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Colling—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’e—South Side.

. Cttas. Truscett—New Gower Stïept. 
Miss Mtrrphy—Water St. West 
Capt Flefct—Cor. Gower and Prea-

to the
“missus,”:

.

mm
HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 6.—Private 

Kearney, of St. John’s, Nfld., who 
vvas wounded at the Dardanelles, ar
rived by the Cathaginian from Liv
erpool. Hé said that the most tire
some work at Gallipoli was duty 
which required four hours at the 
listening post, and not the slightest 
noise made. An enemj^had to be dis-

V
« *

4 m
! % :-$VWfcm en* »vious.

Fletcher, of course, made 
mark; and our host informed 
that he got his supplies of liquids 
from Miquelon. ’ We had no 
scruples about the fact th^t such 
wares were contraband.

Mrs. Caleb, apologized that she 
had no ; milk; “Cows is gonç dry,” 
uttered Caleb in explanation.

“Now, Caleb! you’re fibbin’. 
The cows aip’t here any, more,”

Further developments elicited 
the information that the kine had 

— cott streets. been seized by the Game Protec-
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street. tjon Society as Caleb, who had:

I

t8Sgüe fishing, hoot.

Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 
Light, Warm and Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather 
and are guaranteed not to hard.

♦Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

•3
a re- 1posed of with the bayonet or butt of 

the rifle.
us. ■

—X-------------o-____________

POSSIBLY.
V

m
Shortly after the death of one. of 

England’s great poets, one of his 
devoted admirers1 visited the little 
village where the poet had lived and 
died. The 
conversatio
native of thé village, remarking 
sadly on the death of the poet.

“Aye, aye,” answered the man 
consolingly. “Still, I mak’ no dot>t, 
but that the wife’ll carry on the 
beesness.

.

i i b

*ranger entered into 
ith an old man, a 4 H.P. COAKER8 H.P. COAKER.

‘ - . ;

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.■
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iDeath in Plunge- 

Over Niagara Falls
r4M

Programme for Monday and Tuesday at THE NICKEL.<**>
< H I

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

i x*

RUTH ROLAND and HENRY KING, starring in
a
4M

" TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.”44 x
The eighth installmfnt of that •wonderful series,Suicide of an Actor From Mc

Keesport Witnessed by 
Canadian

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 
Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 
John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 
for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 
ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 
List

<«!*
ee WHO PAYS?99

4m • •
ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLÏAMSift.'r HE DROPPED 180 FEET are presented in<u>

"THE GODDESS.”*** Body Was Recovered With Prac
tically all Bones Broken Eleventh Chapter of the "SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.”

« «4

WERNESDAY:—14th episode of ELAINE—FRIDAY:—Charlie Chaplin in “WORK.•O Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 1.—A 
man about 50 years old, believed 
to be David Clarkson, an actor, of 
McKeesport, Pa., slid over the 
bank of Goat Island, near the ap
proach to the Luna Island bridge, 
to-day, to the rocks 180 feet be
low, meeting instant death. Al
most every bone in his body was 
broken. The only eye-witness was 
a young man from Meadville, Ont., 
whose name is withheld by the au
thorities of the State reservation.

The man was first noticed by the 
young Canadian in a crouching 
position on the very edge of the 
river bank, and when he was 
spoken to the man, believed to be 
Clarkson, started to rise, gave him 
self a shove with his hands and 
disappeared over the cliff. The 
Canadian continued his sight-see
ing trip and told the hackman 
what he had seen.

At the Three Sister Islands 
Police Superintendent Dallas was 
informed, and he immediately 
went below the bank. Finding the 
man dead, word was sent to the 
coroner, Dr. Harry C. Dunville. By 
the time he arrived the body was 
covered with a coat of spray a half 
inch thick.

ti o
;

The Direct Agencies,
Limited. British Ship in Four-Hour 

Fight With a Submarine. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.it
4- “ABOVE THE ABYSS.”* ****** r

An Essanay feature produced in 2 Reels.

“HIS POOR LITTLE GIRL.”Eight Men Killed and Fourteen Wounded, 
And the Woodford was Then Torpedoed 
in the Mediterranean.

<
A BiograptKSocial Drama with Rea Martin and Gus Rixley. ||tRED CROSS LINE. HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.I

< It Serbs in fight hold trenches under fire. Boston mothers and 
children have outing. HINation’s crack shots seeks cham

pionship in big trap meet. Little crafe dashes 
through water at 3Ô mile clip, and 

interesting news items.

k ÀIntended 
Sailings.

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano, February 19th.

Steamship
'Stephano'

It!LONDON. Feb. 5.—A thrillingt shoulder and again in the right leg, 
story of a four hours’ fight with a. while he had a narrow escape from 
German submarine is told by Capt. a shell which killed the ship’s 
Hughes and crew of the

m«9a
,::i

I r“MRS. MURPHY’S COOKS. ïcar-
London! penter, while the two were standing .

A laughable Western Comedy.FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, February 29th. I

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers: Bj

steamer Woodfield on arrival at Ply- together, 
mouth.

/ .X ' :IBARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS s‘na^8Po^^ySo^"ad3

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

ON WEDNESDAY A VITAGRAPH

“BROADWAY”
STAR FEATURE.

At last after a running fight last- 
The Woodfield was outward bound; ing four hours and when eight men 

from Avonmouth to the Mediterran- had been killed and fourteen wound-

« !;:H
liüKI! m1111
im

ü

1ean and besides the crew had aboard1 ed, Capt. Hughes considered escape 
several army service corps men.! hopeless and reluctantly gave the or- 
About forty miles east of Gibraltar her to stop tfie engines, 
early in the morning a German sub-| Boats were lowered and four got
marine was sighted. The enemy sig-j away, all the wounded being moved,
nailed the WToodfield to halt, but The captain, who was last to leave
Capt. Hughes increased speed and with two others got on a small life-
endeavoured to get away. A long raft, but finding this would not sup

port all three he dropped off and

I !

First Second K< 
Class 
$15.00

Class Return
$70.00 3 Reels! 3 Reels! :(To New Y’ork.............................

To Halifax...................................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..

. .$40.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 29.00 

.. .. 30.00

35.00 9.00

ill51.00
51.00

18.00 i
18.00 { chase started.■ lovSng wish and fareVell to 

Will write again soon.
From your loving brother,

WILLIAM H. ROGERS.

Pear in Turkish despatches 
long time. The Times refers to “the 
mobilization of all the doctors in Con 
stantinople” as a suspicious sign. The 
Graphic says:

“The story that he committed sui
cide may be true, but other explana
tions are at least posible. Enver 
Pasha has already shown lack pf 
scruple in employing sumary methl 
ods for the removal of his 
ponents.”

< you.CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
The Woodfield got the submarine s'vam to one of the boats. The Ger- 

under stern and headed away with mans then torpedoed the Woodfield. 
all speed. A gun was mounted onj adventures ot the men had not

ended. There were sixty-four men
Trouble commenced with the *n ^our boats which kept toge-

for a. Ii .

B|11 P.M. TUESDAYS. m
the poop deck and manned by the 
crew.
Arab firemen on the Woodfield, whojl^er during daylight and in the night 

in the panic and refused became separated. The captain's and
: third mate’s boats succeded in mak-

The body was brought to the 
surface with a block and tackle 
and taken

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through ; n■ I 1m- nathe beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

f Room 10, Mess 13,
R. N. Sub Depot, 

Sheerness, 
Jan. 2, 1916.

if ml mundertaker, 
where, after the clothing had been 
thawed out, the pockets were 
searched and a number of papers 
were found which led to the man’s

to an gave away 
to stay at the furnace.;( if u

! I
! ing shore, another got to Alhucecas 

on the Moroccan coast, but the men 
of the fourth boat landed on an ex
posed portion of the coast and were 

! made prisoners by Arabs who

mroute. Chief Engineer Henderson himself > 
went into the deserted stokehold and 
with others of the staff maintained 
the fires.

i)Dear Mother.—I received to-day 
your letter of Dec. 6th and was glad 
indeed to hear that you are in good 
health. I also received the papers 
you sent me. I haven’t anything

Full particulars from : iOPPOB-/ \ij
t

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

identity. These papers include a 
hospital receipt showing that the 
man had been in the University of 
Michigan Hospital at Ann Arbor, 
that he had lived in McKeesport 
and traveled to Pittsburg, and that 
in June, 1914, a Dr. Clarkson, of 
Pawtucket, R.I., had sent him

de- !Submarine Opens Fire FIGHT WITH GREAT FURY
IN HEAVY SNOWSTORM J

1 manded ransom for them.
Meanwhile the submarine had op-: Three escaped and reached Gibral- strange to write you. but the war is 

ened fire. The third shot found the tar. The others were ransomed andistill rolling on. and I hope and trust 
range of the Woodfield and the gun after about three weeks the Spanish 
bombarded ship. One shell pénétra- axithoritis managed to get all 
ted the side of the vessel, went thru men together and they were taken to 
the bunkers and exploded against a Malaga, where they 
bulkhead in the stokehold.

-
i

n
1NEW YORK, Feb.to God that things will go in our fav

ours.
We must expect some things to go 

against us amongst so many ships 
and men. Some are going to fall by 
the lee. Glad to know that you re
ceived the present I sent you. YTou wil 
do better the next time.

With good wishes to all for a happy 
New Year, I will close for now. From 
your loving son.

10.—A ne#9 
despatch from London, published here 
to-day, says that German losses ih 
the fierce fighting going on for near
ly ten days for Vimy heights, and 
along the Somme south of Arras, hs$è 
totalled 56,000, more than the British WÊ 
suffered in the September offensive
at Loos- ■ ■î- ■ tH

.JM
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the .; j

were interned. 
Eventually they succeeded in getting Uf#l u 1 hOn the bridge the captain was on board a steamer and they made

twice hit by a shell, once in the their way to Gibraltar.some money.
A picture of a girl, probably 18 

years old, inscribed ‘‘T0 Dear 
Uncle David,” a picture of a small 
boy inscribed ‘‘My Son” 
group picture of .four - children 
were also found in a notebook con 
taining several addresses, presum
ably of actors and actresses.

The body awaits a claimant. Cor 
oner Dunnville has telegraphed to 
McKeesport and to Pawtucket.

\}
1

IIIlit
happy Xmas and New Year. From 
your loving brother.From Naval 

Reservist Rogers
Fighting is proceeding with great 

fury in a heavy snowstorm, accord
ing to latest despatches from Paris.

1!and a iWILLIAM H. ROGERS. WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
♦ $o-

Room 10, Mess 13.
Royal Naval Sub Depot, 

Sheerness, Dec. 23, 1915.
Dear Sister,—Here’s love and goot 

wishes to you for a merry Xmas and 
a bright and happy New Year. Last 
■Christmas I was in hopes of being 
home with you by now but I was mis
taken, for there is not much chance 
of getting hoirie yet, for everything is 
looking pretty dull, but it may have a 
change before long, and a happy day 
it will be when a change do come for

The thing that matters most, both 
for happiness and for duty, it that 
we should strive habitually to live 
with wise thoughts and right feci- - 
ings.

Heir=Apparent 
Murdered by Suite

ill
piÜRoom 10, Mess 13,

RI N. Sub Depot, 
Sheerness, 

Dec. 17 1915.

' 1H
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Leader of Turkish Opposition Says 
Yussof Izzedin Was Assassinated.— 
His Successor’s Danger—British
Papers Hint That Enver Pasha 
Had Hand in the Crime.

;

-----------------o-----------------

Drinkers & Fatness Dear Sister,—Received your kind 
and welcome lettet a few days ago. H 

mÊEm 1111JJ. St. JohnI was indeed glad to hear from you 
It was so long a time since

I
Not all hard drinkers aie fat,, but 

the tendency of alcoholics to obesity 
is too marked to escape notice, 
well-known doctor says it is because 
the alcohol usurps the function of the 
fat, which accumulates, 
he explains it:

PARIS, Feb. 3.—“Yussof Izzedin, 
whatever may be said, was assassin
ated by his suite, by order of the 
Committe of Union and Progress,” 
said Cherif Pasha, who, with Prince 
Sabah Edin, directs the principal 
movement of the Turkish Opposition 
to a reporter from the Martin. ‘Lat
terly Yussof had revolted against 
the dictatorship of the Y’oung Turks. 
He became dangerous, and he has 
been removed. His successor and

again.
I last heard from you, I thought that

Hp

i§l
.4H8pt

flfJl
mBiMSH

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

r

A US.
something was wrong at home, need- „ .

It is wondertul how blood is flow- 
'ess to say how pleased I was to ing> just like rivers in some places
learn that everything was going o.k., The French made a great\victory yes-
md glad to hear that you all are in terday. They took 1,300 prisoners
?ood health. {besides quite a large number of the

« ? enemy were killed. No doubt there
I have been in good health ever|w,„ quite , lot, (or lt was a (our

rince coming over here, never felt days’ battle, night and day without
>etter, but mother told me on her stop. The ground was a field from

e
if1
hThis is hov
I

Likely to go high.It is noticeable that those addict
ed to the use of alcoholic beverage?- 
often reveal a tendency to corpulence 
which is

■** • * ** IWe can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

*♦
roportionate to. their 

of the drug. The fatness is 
sign of health. It is not even an in
dication that alcohol is harmless. 11 
is merely the result of the complete 
oxidization of the substance of alco 
hoi by the human body, 
will oxidize a two-ounce quantity oi 
alcohol in 24 hours, and will do it s< 
completely that no trace of alcoho 
can be found in any excretory* sub 
stance. This simply means that the

ff
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iHi:not a :f*
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H:ousin, Vahid Edin, is even imore 
îostile to the Young Turks than was 
Yussof. I should not like to make 
prediction regarding the? length of 
his life,” said Cheriff Pasha in con
clusion.

thin the blood and dead and wounded. Wc 
are expecting another big battîh ir 
the Balkans pretty soon. This Ms 
all I can tell you now about tlu 
war. Of course there are a lot o' 

vorn. It don’t worry me as long as more little items but. they are not

t last letter that I looked very 
ind care worn by my photograph. Al-

•H» ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING U4-*w
1

hough we have a little to worry usTROUBLES The bod) 1 it times, I am neither thin or careTDY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
** it will benefit your business and sustain our

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability ;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers ff 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Sinister Circumstances
London, Feb. 3.—The report that 

he heir to the Turkish throne, Yus
sof Izzedin, committed suicide is re
ceived with general incredulity by the 
British press, although the report 
las been accompanied by circumstan- 
antial details. Thus a despatch to 
tenter’s from Constantinople, via 
Amsterdam, says :

“The Prince took his life by open
ing a vein in his left arm at 7.30 
/clock in the morning. A formal 
itatement, declaring that the deceas
ed had met his death by suicide, was 
igned by all the principal doctors ! 
n Constantinople, 
hat the Prince was buried with the: 
ustomary ceremonies on the follow- 
ng morning in the tomb of Sultan 
vhmmed at Stambouil.

The British press draws attention 
o the fact that - the Prince’s relations 
vith Enver Pasha had long 
trained to the. breaking point, that 
he Prince was anti-German, and that 
is name had uot been allowed to an-

t mind myself while on duty, that is worth writing. &
Received a Xmas card from Lil>he only thing I trouble about.'3 Gotand was very thankful to hèr.

I wish I was able to sent 
father Christmas by now or well be- her a Xmas present but I cannot, noi 
ore this letter reaches its destina-

Well, sister, I guess you can smell tHess herB
unnatural heat produced in the bod) 
by the presence of the stimulant an 
swers, for the time being at least, fo: 
what would otherwise be produce! 
by the expenditure of fats and 
bohydrates. These latter are the fue‘ 
stored up by the body and normall) 
burned up in the production of neces 
sary bodily heat.

A A
L for the want of money, but it woulcTroubles in your purchasing department hurt L 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

ion. I don’t know "what kind of cost more then what it would b< 
Jhristmas I will spend, its not likely worth, the war is making it’ bad ev 
t will be very good. I hear that we t erywhere and for everything, 
vill get five days' leave but don’t 
enow if it is true or net.

L
E ■car-

Y Welfr sister, two are three daysY Everybody is talking of& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

A If you nèed one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

time will be Xmas. We are getting 
I wish they would give me five four days’ leave, but it is no good tc 

veeks’ leave so I could come home toe, for I have no where to go for t 
or a run, but I suppose I will get ; change. If we are hear next Sprint 
iome bye and by and have all the : we are going to put in for leave t9 
eave I like. At present it is very come home for a few days, that is i 
tard to say when that bye and bye ; we three Newfoundlanders are here

& ourc c ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb ■
o

■ Io “When alcohol is consumed it fur
nishesM heat—though not a natura as* good as most 60c.MP heat—and this ependiture is avoid* 
ed. The fat is, therefore, stored ui 
in the body unused, and corpulenci 
is the necessary result. Z This, o 
course, is not a normal condition not 
a proper process. It becomes 'mor< 
unnatural with increasing use of al 
cohol.”

P Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

It says furtherA"V. vill come, there is not much sign of,and I think we will succeed alright 
t yet. But I don’t suppose it will for the M. A. A. told us a few day; 
ast much more than two years. Any-1 ago that if we had to put in for leavt 
vay it will he a happy day whenever we would have had It granted. Ver) 
t comes. >:•

NY Y
U HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
106408 New Gower St Leonard St., New York

. ’Phone 722
«tmutmil HALLEY & COMPANY

tt likely, but it was too late, winter wa- 
I sent you some Xmas cards a few too near, but God only knows when 

lays ago and I hope you will get them we will be next Spring, perhaps gon<
I right. Excuse this short letter, for ■ under where thousands have 

. am in a hurry. I will close with1
ots of love and good wishes for a this time, so I will close with ;! ■ . * * ' v * S * •‘$9\ ' . } r

tt44 ■♦ J. J. St. John■aae
been

P. O. Box 786 Lots of people are married secret!: 
)ut the whole world knows whei 
they are divorced.

gont
Well I think I have told you all foI
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GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address: -

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
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Water Street■

Good, rça! No. \ Leather Belting 
Specialty prepared Belt Dressing 
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Clipper Laces and Pins fÊÈÈÊ 
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

Also on hand good supply of Peavies & Peavie Stocks.

HI

L,

F

LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-MILLù,

w » F *> •TTT-KIÎ ft;**r,,. >t , &

Reid-Newfoundland Co. !8 !:
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i____ • _____ i MOSDElL s - . , ... ., j î MAN WHO WINS*•**BOOMERANGS! ! I^ü”||
% —CORRESPONDENCE— J j tt

t NEWFOUNDLAND Toilers j^jEN looked for the saviour * 4tM**> i t%
^ t awaited a Champion, an and the deliverer to * y HE man who wins is an average | tt 
^ t Organizer and a Leader. Men tome from legislative halls or * in an ; - ft
^ * there were a-plenty to pose as from so-called upper classes. * Not built on any particular plan, tt
^ $ champions of the causé ôl' the They had dètidéd that he * Not blest with any peculiar luck;

* Fishertnén. but it generally must be one learned in law or * Just steady and earnest and full
% transpired that they were poli politics; prominent in busi- J of pluck,
j ticians at heart and not true ntæ: or some’ other depart- *

J friends of the Fishermen, nient of public life. How else, %
£ Numerous leaders appeared said they, can he successfully *

^ J at one time and another but organize and lead the Toilers ~ *
N { they accomplished tiothing and do battle on their behalf. |

Rgfll Estate Agent ll t dther because of their half- But they were mistaken in |
t hearted attempts or because their anticipatioas and once *
* they lacked the saving grace again was proven the old ad- *

j % of organization. They w ere age that it is usually the weak *
Our Motto : “Suuni (lliqUC.” ! * men who did not possess or of the earth that is used to J

y'x v'x j engender in the Toilers that confound the mighty. The f

t absolute' confidence that is organize!' and leader appear- A
‘ 4 essential to the success of ed in W. F. UOAkER, who *

llÊÊSÊ?| % an*v general and champion of possessed none of the qualifi- %
f the cause of labor.—MOS- cations generally deemed es- *

t DELL, in The Advocate, Dec. sential to success.—Mosdell. fv »;<
f 20, 1913.
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FISHERMEN, ATTENTION! !
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.

❖ Ary \ ÎS1 ^ É, 387 Bales i3»- •» 5 :s
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| The Quality is | 
| Extra Good.

4**S*
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4**1*
4*4*I 38 per cent Dividends in

Four Years.
■ 4*4*

❖4*\ 4-4*
4*4*
4*4*
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When asked a question he does 
not “guess”—

He knows, and answers “no” or 
“ves”;v ". *r |

When sat a task that the rest can’t 4*4*

4*4»
4*4*
44*
44*
4*4»

I . \

\J. J. ROSSFFER
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44■

^JpHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen's Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi-
The

B y 44
4*4-44*

44
44»

h do.il;
4*4N N : \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N..<
ft4*4He buckles dowm till he’s put it >4J ! W

through.
:
: 4*4

4444
44
44
44

44
44
**-«•*4tional Capital of $1.50,000 recently authorized.

Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 8 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

So he works and waits; till one tt
• W

fine dav j v4
; ->4 ; .>4

*:« 44
44
44
<*H%

*

There’s a better * job with bigger 
pay. 44

44
And the men who shirked when- ! ft 4wkY'mmmmIÊÈÊËÈM 4 44. t-4 44ever they could 
Are bossed by the man 

work made good.

j 44 ! 44
whose i tt; 44 

! 44 I *:*4 
| 44 
I 44

44
44y in The Advocate-, Dec. 20. ’13. t4
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(“To Every Man His Own.”) <■
... ........ *
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For the man who wins is the man !
who works. * i 4*

!..

Who neither labor nor trouble ! £$.

i; 4444444-Î-4444^4444t4444444* *.V*:-4444444444*I**E444<**;**;*444444
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ITEMS OF INTEREST *r *1*? THE HARVEST ? ?
QP rj’j_jp SF.A | *'*444444444*t*44444444*M*4444*>

r > 4

*4
4444The Mail and Advocate *

4
4->
44
44
44
44
44

■ 44shirks,
Who uses his hands, 1rs head, his j 

eyes:
The man who wins is the man who 

tries.

!
Issued every day from the office ! % 

of publication, 167 Water j 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- !

44
Women are sometimes accused 44i <:* 4 •44t INTERESTING AND USE

% FUL TO THE FISHERMEN t to death, but a Chicago coroner’s
t jury recently found that the death 

■ 44444444444444444444444444 of Mrs. Frank Sticha was due to
her husband’s “mental assaults.”

: aof talking their husbands almost: <•> 44
i 44 4*1*

4444land, Union Publishing Com- 
Pan y Limited, Proprietors.

4 4OF THE COLONY 44 4444♦>
4444

HOLDING HANDS.
44tt 44Editor and Business Manager : ! 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
if
44

A HOPEFUL SIGN 44!■ 44
44------------------O----------------- -

For the first time in history a 
oman is a candidate for nomina

tion for vice-president of the Un
ited States. The name of Mrs. 
Kate O'Hare, foremost woman 
Socialist in the West, will appear 
on ballots to be circulated among 
Socialists.

“Wiiy is tlie parlor clock stopped 
every morning ?”

“It’s daughter's beau."

’J'H F recently-issued Report of 
Board of Trade indicates that 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 14 th., 1916. we are at last awakening to the ne
cessity of bringing scientific ef
forts to the aid of our fisheries.

44; •M*
44 -i,4

44»l»4
44

44
44 fc-3 .1.3*1“Darn his imprudence. I

mind Jiim holding her Iiands, but
why monkey with the hands of the ! 44
dock?’’ j 44

• ! 44 
; 44 ;

debt is j 44

don't r 44
1 44
j 44

44
44Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.BIG PROJECT FOR 

SOUTHERN SHORE
44
44
44> and the suggestion that “the ser-

t ices of a thoroughly competent
, , , . xt man. combining scientific training

understand that the New- , . , , , , „ ,
, . . _ , . ! and practical knowledge or the

founüland American Packing , , , ,
_ , , , , i hshing mdustrv, should be en-
Companv has decided to locate the ; , ...

r . „ , . i t aged and that within certain
first of its series of packing houses ; . , .. . , , . ,

^ . , , broadlv denned limits, he should
at Bay Bulls, having secured the . . ' , .,

„ . , , i be given the widest possible dis-
propertv there formerly owned bv . . . , .. , .

r„„ ' ' | cretion in the pursuance of his
Mr. Weeks. ' . -r>work.

This is certainly a move in the

44
One way to keep out of 

never spend money 
merely expects to get.

44;
Water Street, St. John s.? 44

4444which one I 44
1 44,WE 44

4444 44----------------- O-------
A free marriage license and 

carriage ceremony have been 
given to the first couple of Win
ona, Minn., who swear that the 

ride proposed. Court Clerk Bra- 
icy and Judge Looby, marrying 
magistrate, have decided thus to

\U 44
44‘ ..here is now no doubt of his recov

er v.

44

Blood transfusion has been : 
used in such cases in Europe but 1
ibis is said to be the first opera- **44444444444444*K*4444*K*44 c 
tion of the kind in America.

r yt'-«w « gawenHw

r i minai as an inducement for that parentlv brought up in the House 
i minai to stop committing

C

s PRESS COMMENTS a of Commons, but Mr. Balfour's as, v i»?-* !
Operations will start shortly and 

the people of the Southern Shore 
I arc very enthusiastic over the 
I prospects in store for them.

In addition to the cold storage 
plant, drying plant, and oil fac
tory, a fertilizer plant will also be 
erected capable of turning out ten 

l tons of fertilizer per day.

An economic system of collect-

crime against him is said to pay su ranees should serve to quiet the 
Cackmai!. To act as Germany’s timorous.

! 4444*!*4444444 •!*4444444-t* »>444-1-----—O

A dispatch from Brussels some j 
time ago reported that M. Solvav, ! 
President of the Belgian Academy j

He said that every dock
; agent in securing a lightening of ; yard, public and private, as well at 

Providence Journal. On the the blockade against her as a re- home as in the Mediterranean had 
one hand we see the United States v,ard for the discontinuance of 

three months j marvellously prosperous, because practices which were not only an ' building.or repairing.

proper direction : and it is. to be en courage the girls to pop' the 
I hoP£d that something will be done question. (For heaven’s sake don’t 
to carry out this suggestion.

“Is It Likely ?”

• my it here. This is leap year.) !of Letters, had been sentenced to 
imprisonment for

î turned to account either for
It mav hr

Another indication that the 
Board of Trade means business is

V !

The death rate from wounds in
Fishery the Avar is less than one-half as j

.
great as it was a year ago. Dr. i

r ecause of an alleged insult to a j 0f the great war ; ton the other outrage upon us but upon afi lm- ; added that quite recently a Ger- 
German officer. I hand we see Europe, drenched in |inanity would be tantamount to | man. observer. Captain Perslus. ad

attitude towards
I ^ Schools. This is really a leaf from

our book; and we are glad to no- Jacques Bertillion. medical statis
tic that our humble efforts in this rician in the French 

I 7 in§ the fish offal has been worked fine have had the desired effect, glares that by hardship and expos-
f out thus creating a saving of and ] we have repeatedly discussed this ure the

commercializing a material which subject, and we recently published toughened that they can now stand
for years past has been going, to prof. Robertson’s plea for Fishery twice as "much as they could last

| * waste. The collecting of this offal Schools.
L will in the aggregate considerably

] blood, because of this some con-j paying blackmail.
It has beep found that by feed- | j*jct—f0rn ancj unhappy, impover- ' fieve that the administration con- 

ing silkworms partly on mulberry ished and uncmain ot thc (u,ure., t.n,plates doing anything ol 
leaves and partly on usage leaves.-j wee„in!, over ,he loss of her sons!sort, 
ocmg extremely careful with the l|ld ^ the possibiHtv of blnk.i

allowances of the two foods, they r cv. with these twh pictures' «ermanvs Naval Preparation
can be made to produce red and j hefore us. is it likely that Ve shaH
blue silk* Colored thread hasi„t. „ , , _ „ rattempt to secure from the allies h,,K,n.uch;nc
bcen obtained bv feeding the . ■ , ■. • . . i "a bcgdii Gvi man battleships
worms on dved leaves but this me- i 1 , , • . < ,v’*rL nea jnK complvtion and tnrut ,
thod IS not practical on a commet- j t0 which we may be , by the in-g prui “ f K,. ’
rial seaie. The natural color of crea8ed scveritv of tlleir block-1 Gibers ^ ntl-h-r
raw silk is yellow or whitU. -ides0 " , c. uiscrs mid nun,. <.r

Near Reno, Nev., are peculiar 
beds of diatomaceous earth. This

Ge cannot be-Knitted that the enemv were strong
er to-day than at the outbreak&

the ; the war.
(i farmy, de- ,

..... . ° " ........
} I’overt y is about the only cure to, 
some confirmed invalids.

men have become so
o

:
-:

year. Then 45 out of every 1,000 
xYe hope in the near future to wounded died, while now less than 

increase the earning power of the ; enter more into detail on this im- 20 succumb, 
fishermen along this coast and will’! portant matter, 
be the first attempt made in the j —

< New York Tribune. When the ■ Sweet are (he thoughts that sawv 
of content. The quiet mind is ricin : 
than a crown.

,

o: Too many people in this world go 
light .without paying interest on borrowedAt a recent meeting of the Aca- 

WATER demy of Science in

■■-o dozen :Colony to dead systematically : FINDING FISH . BY 
| with this part of our fisheries.
» The proposed cold storage pla.rr : .RE vcr intcresti con. described a new form of tetanus

Which will be up to date in every , 1 , the ,ast issue of wduch makes its appearance from

particular will be able to give the ■. . . . w. . 30 to 50 days after the patient has
Bank fishermen bait all the year : 1 ana icrman on is be£n jven R preventive injection
___ , j ■ , i subject, wntteir by one whose ex- p _ ;round thus supplying a much ? ’ \ . of serum or not. The disease can

.i perience has been verv extensive -needed want. , hn fishcrv matters. The writer .«PP^ w.thout apparent cause bu,
It is the Company s intention to ; / . j usually it occurs after operations

: erect other packing plants on the ! sa>f’ ne y' , or on the outbreak of fresh inflam-
Western and Northern Coasts as ’j Norwegian and British fisher- :mation in wounds. It is fatal in-
soon as the Bay Bulls plant is I men make frefiuent use of the fr0m one-third to one-half of the
completed and in, full operation. | thermometer in determing the ' ca5es> a treatment of anti-tetan-

The plant at Bay Bulls will be j-presence of fish. \Yhile there is a us serum onCç each week is re.
operated by hydraulic power and j S°°d deal to be learned about tfie bommended. 
on account of the large water sup- j fluence of water temperature on 
ply available no better sight could imovements of fish, enough has |

1 been learned to warrant the asser-

Paris, Prof. 
Laveran, of the Pasteur Institute.

smaller / trouble.of :
TEMPERATURE craft. It is impossible to saw to 

what extent the program has been ; 
modified and expanded, but

chalk-white material, according to The Outlook, New York.—In may be quite sure that the busi- 
a bulletin of the U.S. geological slaughtering non-combatants at! ness of building has been accoler- j

survey, consists largely of fossil sea Germany has-been exercising fated. Very possibly, with the pros
microscopifc animals called dia- no right. If Germany should -pcct of a long war, extrordiiwy j
toms. These remains have collect- pledge herself to end such sla'ugh-j efforts have been made to enlarge j Ambition is likely to strike U;
ed here in numbers so immense as ter,' she would be yielding no ! and strengthen the fleet in many i the crab and the fisherman at th
to form deposits hundreds of feet right. For undertaking to abend-1 ways. Not very long ago some ap-]same nme- 
thick and in places make up al-j on inhumane practices she is en- = prehension was expressed in Eng- 
most the entire mass of the rock. [ titled to no return. In private life, hand at the decrease in naval ex-

Thu woman who stops to this 
generally acts first and stops after 

xve i ward.

- o

Equal to Paying Blackmail :
I’

:■
Some men's idea of a square de»\ 

[ is to jam the corners of the squaw 
I into the other fellow.
'

' *

I If some men could hear them-:
selves as others hear the they would

the roan who pays a reward to a nenditure. The question was ap- let the phonographs tell*it.It is so light that it will almost 
float on water. M*M

O ■0One of the strangest animals 
known to zoologists is the tenrec, 

tion that much depends upon the an insect-eating animal found on-
4♦ *t*4*fr44444444444^*4444444*|* temperature of the water and the jy the island of Madegascar. It
4 TM 17 AXIIMr'Q rVI7 — 4,/movements of ocean currents. • is supposed to represent a very 
| ULlLmNllNU^ UP || French fishermen who go to lce-iancient type of animal

BY DAYS 4 Mant^ or come ôut to our Banks now almost extinct. Madegascar, 
444444444»H*»>44444444444444 i nave ^oun<^ coc! aPPear to Pre* unce a part of the mainland of the

(after-f Fer t0 live in depths where the African continent, was separated 
! temperature is from 43 to 48 de- therefrom at a very remote period
frees Farehheit. Observations, }n the past. As a result à fauna’
around the Lofoten Islands have peculiar to the island has been de-

Mrs. Wilson made her first form 
al appearance as mistress of the 
White House at a recent reception 
to which were invited delegates of 
the pan-American scientific con
gress, diplomats, senators and con 
gressmen and a few others. The ; 
President and Mrs. Wilson shook • 
hands with over 4,000- people in i 
the historic blue room. A series : 
of dinners and other parties' are \ 
included in the White House 
social program for the season. ’ #
...................................ft,,..

be secured than the one selected.
i

-o » ■

which isr■ 4

gr. JOHN’S LIBRARY
wards Athenaeum) established, 

1823.
A bell, weighing 8 cwt., arrived 

here for St. Thomas’s Church, 
1847. ^

Steamer Esquimaux first arrived 
for Capt. T. Halleran, 1867. 

Thomas Bennett, magistrate for
central district, died, T872'.

1 &

proven that “the winter cod” al
ways keep to depths where thé !
temperature is about 39 ’degrees 1 Surgeons at a Chicago hospital 
Farenheit, and that by employing recently emplayed a method of 
a thermometer their position can blôod transfusion for the restisci- 
be determ'fried immediately.

veloped.
o

NOTICE
i

i tation of à man 'overcome by gas 
Were our Banking men to fol- and the operation is regarded as 

low out the system in vogue entirely successful. The patient 
amongst the Norwegians, we have was unconscious and weak when 
no doubt but that their chances of (lie operation was performed and 
securing a voyage would be very from all indications would have 
much increased. , died in an hour. Surgeons say

A LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

be sent to thé Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip 
Trinity East.

o
COST SOMETHING

—Did Chauncey make a hit 
with you?

Bo—Yes, a sacrifice hit; he took 
tue out ic. dinner,.

J. 6. STOXE, D C.
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0r OFFICIAL jpqrteç^ sipk, sljghÇ, Mudros EJ 
Nov. 30. Now reported to bé 
discharged to duty, Dec. 7.

823 Private Arthur J. Young, Mer- 
rymeettng Road. Previously re
ported sick, slight, Mudros E„ 
NoY. 30. Now reported to be 
discharged to Convalescent De- 

, v pot, Dec. 7.
607 L.-C. Jos. Daymond, 26 Victor

ia Street Previously reported 
sick, slight, Mudros E., Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to Convalescent Depot, Dec. 7. 

1208 Private Arthur Thompson. Pre
viously reported sick, slight, 
Mudros E., Nov. 25. Now re
ported to be discharged to the 
Convalescent Dept., Dec. 13. ' 

1164 Private Geo Phillips, Whit- 
bourne. Previously reported 
sick, Lemons ; Nov. 29. Now re
ported to be discharged to Low
land’s Convalescent Depot, Dec.

898 L.-C. Geo. EL Pike, Grand Falls, 
Previously reported with jaun
dice, Mudros W„ Nov. 30. Now

Dec. 30. Now reported to be 
Admitted to St. Patrick’s Mili
tary Hospital, Malta, Dec. 29.

585 Private Alex E. Parsons, Harbor 
Grace, Previously reported with 
Scabies, Mudros, Oct. 31. Now 
reported to be returned to duty,

Nov. 26.
471 Private Robert Henderson Ctugt- 

rane St. Previously reported 
with Frostbite feet, Malta, Dec. 
141 Now ; reported to be Trans
ferred to Hospital Ship Soudan 
for England».. Dec. 28.

U ndcr skirt s reported to be ‘discharged to the 
Lowland Convalescent Camp, 
Mudros W„ Dec. 17.

1323 Private Paul H. Lilly, Exploits. 
Previously reported with jaun
dice, Mudros W., Nov. 30. Now 
reported to be discharged to the 
Lowland Convalescent Camp,
Mudros W., Dec. 17.

1288 Private Richard Ryan, Melrose, 
T.B.

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

Ladies Underskists 
* less than cost.

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c. 
90c.

selling at m
IS

W"*M“1

Now 52c. TOE BEST IS CHEAPER MTBEHtt(Received by Mail.)
95!) Private Leo M. Voisey, Hagerty 

Street. Admitted to Emergen
cy Hospital, Mudros West, Dec. 
16; rheumatism.

943 Private S'amuel J. Moores, Fresh * 
water, C.B. Admitted to Low
land Conv. Depot, Mudros W., 
Dec. 13; rheumatism.

396 L.-C. 
land.

6 t 4 t 44 U 55c.
‘ 4 4 4 44 Order a Case To-dayPreviously reported sick, 

Lemnos, Dec. 4. Now reported 
to he discharged to the Lowland* 
Convalescent Camp, Mudros, 
Dec. 17;. frostbitten feet 

1236 Private Donald Templeman, 49 
Duckworth St. Previously 
ported sick,’ Lemnos, Dec. 4. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to the Lowland 
Camp, Mudros West, 
frostbitten feet.

1302 Private John McNaughton, Per-
Previously

4 4 4495c. "EVERYDAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

$1.10.
$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50.

Morrill Skirts

u m
z . I 4* 88c.

MILK4* 96c. !fli
“ $1.18. re alJ Isaiah McConnell, Ire- 

Discharged to Emergen
cy Hospital, Mudros W„ ex 3rd

•A i ">

:
■

Convalescent 
Dec. 17;

Canadian Stationary Hospital;, 
Dec. 13; bronchitis.

1077 Private Peter Power,

n
Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. 

$2.70. Now one price.................
From $2.20 to

............. $1.60.
9. dip m ; •’iCupids, 

Discharged from 2nd Aus-
676 Private Wm. A. Bastow, Pennyi 

well Road. Previously reported 
with a bullet wound in the back, 
Netley ; Nov. 12. Now reported 
to be fit for light duty ; ; grant
ed furlough, Jan. 7.

416 Private Alfred Wells,
Road. Previously reported with 
jaundice, slight, Malta, Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be- transferred 
to Ghain Tuffieha Convalescent 
Camp, Malta, Dec. 28.

636 Private Edward C. Caldwell 
Brigus. Previously reported 
with a gunshot wound in the 
arm, Su via, Dec. 1st. Now re
ported to be admitted to the 2nd 
Australian Stationary Hospital. 
Mudros W„ Dec. 2.

1035 Private Arthur H. Young, Twil- 
lingate, N. Side. Previously re
ported with rheumatism, Mud
ros, Nov. 30. Now reported to 
be admitted to the Military Hos
pital at Tigne, Malta, Dec. 29; 
rheumatic fever, sli^it.

1329 Private Richard S. Redmond, 10 
Stevens St. Previously reported 
with appendicitis, Mudros, Dec 
1st. Now reported to be trans
ferred to the 27th Dardanelles 
General Hospital, W. Mudros, 
Dec. 3.

3239 Private Patrick J. Hayes, 3 Da 
merill’s Lane. Previously re 
ported sick, Lemnos ; Dec. 4 
Now reported to be admitted tc 
the Lowland Convalescent Depot 
Mudros West, Déc. 10: : frost 
bitten feet.

1097 L.-C. David M. Hackctt, 24 Liv
ingstone Street.. Previously re 
ported with jaundice at the Con . 
valescent Depot, Mudros West 
Dec. 8. Now reported to be dis 
charge^jn the Base Depot, Dec 
11th.

mi - - if

1
fer? ; : it

C..
thshire, Scotland. 11Satin Skirts tralian

Dec. 12, to Convalescent Camp, 
Mudros W. ; frostbite and rheu
matism.

Stationary Hospital. reported sick, slight,
East, Nov. 30. Now reported to 
be discharged to duty on Dec. 
11th.

Mudros,

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Block. Regular price $3.20. Now .. .$2.20 HJob’s Stores Limited1198 Private Cyril Sceviour, Exploits. 

Admitted to the 2nd Australian 
Hospital, Mudros W„ Dec. 2: de
bility.

255 Private Michael F. Kennedy, 6 
Queen Stret. Admitted to the 
3rd. Canadian Stationary Hos
pital, Mudros W., Dec. 21: 
teritis.

42 Private Frank G. Best, 20 Hol
loway St. Previously reported 
with diarrhoea 
Mudros E„ Nov. 30.

• ported to be discharged to the 
Convalescent Depot, Dec. 17.

399 Private Michael F. Walsh, Pla
centia.
sick, slight, Mudros E., Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to the Convalescent Depot, Doc

Battery 1 V ■1■■ri INicholle, Inkpen & Chafe and pyrexia, 
Now re-

i»ISTBIBUT**3

Limite».
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for llngars Laundry & Dye Works,
4 -en- Previously reported |

BRITISH88 Private John H. Simms, Fogo. 
Admitted to the 3rd Canadian 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros W„ 
Dec. 22; jaundice.

1089 Private Stephen Penny, English 
Harbour. Admitted to the Low-

t
7 ' ’V m>,17. «1THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1318 Private Alan G. Steele, North
ern Bay. Previously reported 
sick, slight, Mudros E., Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to the Convalescent Depot, Dec.

riigll
■ {illVfj;-

5
i

r Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.

it ‘
land Convalescent Depot, Mud
ros W., Dec. 13; «frostbite, feet. 

441 Private Fredk. W.
Change Islands.

IWaterman, 
Admitted to 

the 18th. Stationary Hospital, 
Mudros W., Dec. 18; jaundice.

1180 Private Kenneth A. Butler, Bell 
Island, C.B. Admitted to "the 
18th. Stationary Hospital, Mud
ros W., Dec. 18; jouudice.

17.
108 Private John H. S. Greene, St. 

John’s. Previously reported 
with debility, Netley, Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be fit for duty 
Class A; granted furlough, Jan.

Ini!:-m♦ if. -îfji - ■

$ m
«
11
I t
*u.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

1063 Private David McGory, 83 Pat
rick St.

mi
. :940 Private Mark B. Hie ts, Rolling 

Cove, B.B. Admitted jto"the 18th 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros W„ 
Dec. 18: rheumatism.4 

232 Corporal John V. Temple Sandy 
Point. Admitted to the 18th 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros W„ 
Dec. 18; debility.

991 Private Cyril Richards, South 
River, C.B. Admitted 27tli Gen
eral Hospital, Mudros W., Dec. 
19; jaundice.

Idp- [!■ i f
*| li!

IPreviously reported 
with dysentery, slight, Malta: 
Nov. 27. Now renorted to be 
transmited to Ghain Tuffieha. 
Dec. 29.

'> ■
Ï

.
Z^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
^ these fabrics—here you can get that ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

♦ mB
ml623 Private Robt. H. Martin, 83 

Flower Hill. Previously report
ed sick, Lemnos, Dec. 4. . Now 
reported to be admitted to the 
St. John’s Military Hospital, 
Sliema, Malta, Dec. 29; frost
bite, slight.

-
-Mi !

die. .

It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

!i mEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

:
I

LUI
:

I995 Private Win. Harding, Renews, 
N. Side. Admitod to the 27th 
General Hospital, Mudros W.. 
Dee. 19; trench foot.

59 Private Sydney B. Skeffington, 
Gam bo. Admitted to the 15th. 
General Hospital, Alexandria ; 
Dec. 23; frostbite, feet.

1360 Private John Carter, Stephen- 
ville Crossing. Admitted to the 
16th Stationary Hospital, Mud
ros; Dec. 4; measels.

1267 Private Jas. H. Hussey, Bun- 
yan’s Cove, B.B. Admitted to 
the 16th Stationary Hospital. 
Mudros ; Dec. 4; ; measels.

1110 Private Albert Haines, James
town, .B. Admitted to the 16tli. 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros, 
Dec. 4; measels.

856 Private Thomas W. McGrath, 46 
Water Street E. Admitted to 
the 16th Stationary Hospital. 
Mudros, Dec. 4 ; measels.

1287 Private Orlatid Pilgrim, Griquet. 
Admitted to the 16th Stationary 
Hospital, Mudros, Dec. 4; meas-

197 Private Harold W. Janes, 85
New Gower Street. Previously
reported with Jkundice, Mudros 
W., Nov. 30. Now reported to be 
admitted to the St. John’s Mil
itary Hospital. Sliema, Malta

h1$-; till

mmI

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s ancTChildren’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 
values.

1004 Private Tlios. Ivamy, 98 Spring- 
dale Street. Previously reporter 
with jaundice at Convalescent 
Depot, Mudros W., Dec .. Now 

reported to be discharged to the 
Base Depot, Dec. 11th.

73 Private Michael F. Sears, 85 
New Gower Street. First re
ported sick ; ; next reported tc 
be discharged to duty, Mudros 

W., Nov. 3. Now' reported to be ad
mitted to the Lowland Conval-

Ell ■ ■»

\ !Dec. 29; jaundice, slight. 
351 Private Williarh ! t

May, Botw'ood. 
Previously reported with diph
theria Intarfa, Malta, Nov. 18. 
Now' reported to be transmitted 
to Ghain Tuffieha Convalescent 
Camp, Malta, Dec. 29.

I;Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. m mi iï y| |

^■111

S. til
HH-775 Private Andrew Coady, 29 Job 

St. Previously reported with 
frostbite and rheumatism, Mal
ta, Dec. 3. Now reported to be 
transmitted to Hospital Ship 
Soudan for England, Dec. 28.

43 Private Andrew Yetman, 25 Bar
ter’s Hill. Now reported with. 
Conjunctivitis, Cairo, Oct. 25. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to duty, Dec. 27.

630 Private George L. Cuff, Bonavis- 
ta. Previously reported with 
diarrhoea, Cairo, Oct. 25. Now' 
reported to be transferred to the 
Convalescent Hospital, Montaz- 
ah, Dec. 27.

1338 Private Frederick Dalton, Con
ception Hr. Previously reported 
with dysentery, Wandsworth, 
Nov. 9. Now reported to be fit 
for duty; granted furlough, Jan

■ 1 1
:

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! mescent Depot, Mudros W., Dec 
4th; neurasthenia.

1127 Private Fredk. J. England, 45 
Long’s Hill. Previously report- 
w'ounded, Wandsworth, Dec. 2 
Now' reported to be fit for light 
duty ; ; granted furlough, an. 7 

228 Private Pierce Rideout, Pilley’.1
reportée

if
m «Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’s. B. wm

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
illANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

'C* BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J.r A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
January 3rd, 1916.

am
m■9 fit;
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44444 44 .j..J. .J. »♦. »*. .j..;. i♦ V TT Island. Previously 
with dysentery, Wandsworth; 
Oct; 28. Now reported to be fit 
for duty ; ; granted furlough,
Jan. 7.

* *
it**' II$

1100 GOOD LOGGERS j ;
els.

1210 Private John V. Ross, Portugal 
Cove. Admitted to the 16th. 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros. 
Dec. 4; measels.

421 Private Birkley Piercey, Hope- 
dale, T.B. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, St. Paul’s, Malta, Dec. 
29 ; dysentery.

711 Private Wm. B. Taylor, 28 An
gel Place. Admitted to St. Pat
rick’s Military Hospital, Malta ; 
Dec. 29 ; diarrhoea.

668 Private Chas. R, Duder, Port
ugal Cove Road. Admitted to 
the 17th. General Hospital, Al
exandria; tonsilitis; discharged 
to duty, Dec. 22.

876 Private Alfred S. Cook, South- 
side E. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, Valetta, Malta, Dec. 
3 ; ; enteric.

240 Private John Hipditch, Paradise 
P.B. Previously reported with 
defective eyesight, Wandsworth, 
Jan. 5th, Now reported to be 
fit for duty; granted furlough, 
Jan.* 6.

* 660 Corporal Wm. Lloyd Woods, 68

LeMarchant Road. Previously 
reported with dysentery, Bristol, 
Nov. 30. Now reported to be 
fit for duty : granted furlough, 
Jan. 8.

254 Private Robt. Jos. Lahey, Bell 
Island, C.B. Previously report- 
to have a gunshot wound ^nd 
jaundice, Mudros W., Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to the Emergency Hospital, Mu
dros W., ex 3rd. Canadian' Sta
tionary Hospital, Ded. 13; gun-* 

. , shot wound, lower jaw.
4 93rprivate Chas. Bowmarrr '^o 

l George Street. Previously re-

St. John’s. Eli *
* 528 Private Lawrence Barnes, 15r. 

New Gower St, Previously 
with dysentery, Wandsworth; 
Oct. 28. Now reported to be fit 
for duty ; granted furlough, Jan

* I ill!♦❖
❖ * HI«Are still required by❖ —i~

1**
❖ »:■ Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A. Winter -

Squires & Winter
❖ . It*❖ i❖ 7.❖ u❖ i S :

A. IN. D. CO ♦I* 864 Private Augustus J. Tracey, 
Torbay. Previously reported 
sick, Lemnos, Dec. 4. Now re
ported to be admitted to the 
Lowland Convalescent Depot, 
Mudros W., Dec. 9; frostbite.

563 Private Peter J. Constantine, 20 
McFarlaiie St. Previously re
ported sick, Lemnos, Dec. 4 
Now reported to be admitted to 
the Lowland Convalescent De
pot, Mudros, W., Des 10; frost
bitten feet.

1327 Private Austin Benoit, St C-oor- 
> ge’s. Previously reported with 

debility, Mudvcs E.. Nov. 30. Nov.- 
reported to be discharged to the 
Convalescent Depot, Dec. 15 

1082 Private David Richards, Little 
Breha, St. Barbe. Previously 
sick, slight, Mudros E., Nov. 30. 
Now reported to be discharged 
to the Convalescent Depot, Dec. 
16th.

725-Private Maurice Connor, Black- 
poli EJngland. Previously report- 
sick, Lemnos, Dec. 4. Now re- 
portèd to be admitted to the St. 
John’s Military Hospital, Slle- 
tna, Malta, Dec. 29; frostbite, 
slight.

660 Private Alex, J. Myler, 13 Adel
aide St. Previously reported, 
sick. Lemnps, Dec. 4. Now re
ported to bis admitted to , the 
Ijowiatrd Convalescent Depot, 
West Mudros» Dec. 18; jaundice.

12. i❖ 1❖ II fl I
<* %526, Private P. Bowden, Wesley-

ville. PreV iously kepor ted 
Pyrexia ; Perth, Dec. 21. Now
reported Fit for light duty; 
granted furlough; Jan. 14.

337 L.C. Oscar A. Vaugan, Leslie 
St. Previously reported frost
bite, Wandsworth Jan. 5. Now 
reported fit for duty; granted
furlough; Jan. 13.

104- Private Jas. McGrath, 55 Casey 
St. Previously reported frost
bite, Wandsworth, Jan. 5. Now 
reported .Fit for duty, granted
furlough. Jan. 14.

702 L.C. Albert E. Janes, Hant’s Hr, 
T.B. Previously reported with 
Pharyngitis Netley, Dec. 18 Now 
reported Fit for duty Class A; 
granted furlough Jan. 14.

106 Private Walter Kavanaga, 2S3- 
New Gower St. Previously re
ported Cervicaladen ; Abbassia ; 
Cairo; Oct. 21. Npw reported 
Adm. Military Hospital, St. 
Paul’s, Malta, Dec. 30; enter-

*
❖ c?4 1 ITiBarristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
❖

;<* %
»

-i
iïFor the Logging. Camps at❖

❖ $4 m :New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,$ 4 fs

■üeliàsj

4 !4 :4

I . :4; Millertown & Badger Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street. I
•m- -, yi.®
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N4 w H4H4 i l4 Wages Average $24 and Board.❖

FISH For Sale t ! i4
-4

4 ■
4
4- ■
4 v »4
4 44 ; We have a quantity of large Eating j 

f Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very * 
l reasonable. This is a splendid chance j 
; for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at ^ 
; Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual H 
icdq^
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4
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GOOD MEN STAYING TO

Î End of Chop
Will be paid $26 per month.

4
4
4
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ills. /
450 Private John C- Edwards, Penny- 

well Road, Previously reported 
with Jaundice, Mudros W. Nov. 
30. Now reported to be admitted 
to St. Patrick’s Military ■ Hos
pital, Malta, Dec. 29.

1154 Private Arthur J. White, , Little 
Ilotis, P, It, Previously reported 
with Dysentery, Mudros, W.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
IÉNÉ Provision Department.TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. ilH 1 k
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W. P.A New Melbourne F.P.U. 
Ready for 1916.

Retiring Officers
Are Honoured

^4>ltwtillt'il4l,t',f>ltll4,>$li4il8"frl$ll8llH,l4ll8HjH8,lt'llilltl^||

Wir in®.| LOCAL ITEMS fVf aid of sick and wound-
JED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS 

AND SAILORS AT THE 
FRONT.

THE NICKEL.
The programme at the Nickel the

atre to-day is of the finest quality.
There are the two big features ‘Who 
Pays/ and the serial beautiful ‘The 
Goddess/ The episode of the won
derful ‘Who Pays’ is entitled ‘To-day 
and To-morrow’ and shows the cel
ebrated artistes. Ruth Roland and 
Henry King in entirely different 
roles. The eleventh chapter of the 
'Goddess’ will be shown. This pic
ture is of world-wide interest and 
is in greater demand than any other and Friend S. Hopkins from Hant’s 
serial. It proves as Nickel patrons Hr. Council wjth us. The night pass- 
know the great power of love, inno- ed very quickly. Mr. A. Targett point- 
cence and purity over the harder ed out to all present the good work 
side of human nature. Anita Stew- that the Union has done since it came 
art plays the part of Celestia to to light and what it would yet ac- 
perfection, while Earle Williams complish. 
looks and acts the hero. There is 
always something attractive about 
the ‘Goddess’ and those who have 
followed the picture so far should 
not miss it to-day. There are other 
grand pictures to-day, including a 
very funny comedy. Wednesday, there 
will be a great holiday bill—one of 
the best for the winter. It includes 
the fourtenth chapter of ‘The Ex
ploits of Elaine.’ On Friday Charlie 
Chaplin will be seen in his celebrat
ed comedy entitled “Work” which is 
admitted by the movie press to be his 
best picture.

LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night, 
Victorias vs. Feildians. Game 
starts at 7.30 sharp.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The annual meeting of 

New Melbourne Local Council, F. P. 
U., was held on January 26th, the fol
lowing officers being elected for the 
ensuing year :

Chairman—Luther Mansfield.
Deputy Chairman—Joshua Goodwin 
Rec. Sec.—Robert Driscoll. 
Treasurer—James Goodwin, Jr. 
Door Guard—William Barrett.

At -yesterday's meeting of the T. A. 
and B. Society, ten applicants w’ere 
admitted to membership. During the 
afternoon presentations of a Morris 
chair to Mr. L. J. Griffin, retiring 
vice-President and a piece of plate, 
suitably engraved, to Mr. M. Sum
mers, retiring Treasurer, were made 
Speeches were delivered by Presi
dent Ellis, the Spiritual Director, Rev 
J. Pippy, and Mr. T. M. White, com
plimentary. to Messrs. Griffin and 
Summers, who had given so many 
years’ service to the Society. Both 
gentlemen replied briefly, thanking

French Cruiser 
Reported Sunk

Bishops Falls and Station—51 prs. 
Bocks.

Old Perlican—54 prs- socks
Pouch Cove—50 prs. socks.
Lamaline—48 prs. socks.
Pass Island—44 prs. mitts.
Little Bay Islgad—11 shirts, 5 prs. 

socks.
8.J. no other mark—23 shirts, 12 

pra mitts, 8 prs. socks.
Badger’s Quay—16 shirts.
Newtown—35 prs. socks , 2 prs. 

mitts.
Greenspond—12 prs. socks.
Noggin’s Cove—14 prs. socks.
Moreton’s Harbor—17 prs socks, 4 

Jjrs. mitts.
Sally’s Cove—4 shirts, 1. pr. mitts, 

13 prs. socks.
Clarke’s Beach and Salmon Cove— 

24 prs. mitts, 21 prs. socks, 11 
scarves.
T Cupids and Burnt Head—70 prs. 
socks, 16 prs. mitts. •
, Port Blandford—9 scarves, 4 pr. 
socks, 26 prs. mitts.

Spout Cove—Adam’s Cove—90 prs. 
socks, 12 pillow slips.

Trinity—48 prs. socks, 5, prs mitts 
1 scarf.

Bona vista—24 shirts, 25 prs. socks 
old linen.

Channel—15 shirts, 3 prs. mitte, 10 
pr. socks.

Gaulton Isld.. Mrs. Warren—6 prs. 
cuffs.

Wrs. P. Ryan, Belie Isle—2 prs. 
socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 1 knitted 
shirt.

o
Rev. Dr. JoneS has been quite ill 

for some days, suffering from la- 
grippe. Happily, he is now on the 
road to recovery.

PARIS, Feb. 13 (official)—The Min
istry of Marine fears for the fate of 
the cruiser Admiral Charner, which 
has been patrolling the Syrian coast. 
No news has been received from the

-o
Rev. T. Greavett, from Dorchester 

Theological College, England,, is the 
latest addition to the C. of E. clergy. 
He is at present at Queen’s College.

We also had Mr. A. Target, M. H. A., cruiser since Feb. 8th, when, accord
ing to a German telegram,, a submar
ine sunk the French warship Amiral 
Charner.

o-
Messages received from New York 

on Saturday say that His 
Archbishop Roche is enjoying better ation of what little service they had 
health than when he left here, and given.

Under normal 
she carried a crew of 370.
347 feet long, 46 feet beam, displaced 
4,680 tons, and armed with two 7.6 
inch guns, turrets forward and aft, 
and six 5.5 inch guns, four 9-pound
ers, four 3-pounders, and four torpedo 
tubes.

conditions 
She was

brace the Society for the tangible appreci-

that at an early date he will leave 
for the South.

»1
We are still doing our little part 

and more than ever determined to 
stand by our noble President and the 
F. P. U.

C. M. B. f.
o

TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY At yesterday’s meeting of the C. M. 
ti. C., Rev. C. H. Burton, in the un
avoidable absence of Rev. J. Brinton, 
delivered the address taking his text 
from the 24th Chapter of St. Mat
thew. The discourse dealt with pro- 
pheeie^, concerning wars, the fall of 
Jerusalem, and other matters of great 
interest, and was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large number present, 
meeting closed with the usual exer
cises.

Kmi. ♦
WAS TORPEDOEDIn to-night’s hockey game the line

up will be:
Feildians
Strang 
Wilson .

Yours truly.
LUTHER MANSFIELD. 

New Melbourns, Jan. 27, 1916.
WITHOUT WARNING

Victorias.
.... Hunt
____ Ford
.... Long 
.. Coultas 
.. Duggan 
.... Brien 
......... King

goal.........
point.... 

Bennett .......cover....

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The British
steamer Springwell has been sunk in 
the Mediterranean, while on the way 
from London to Calcutta, according 
to a Reuter despatch to Malta, which 
says that she was torpedoed without

o

S.S. Stephano was expected to get 
away from New York on Saturday 
morning for Halifax and this port. 
She is bringing a very large quanti
ty of freight.

■ Pearce 
Winter 
White 
Bugden

rover
Thecentre 

right.
left warning. The officers and crew, num

bering 73, were picked up and landed 
at Malta. The Springwell was a 425 
foot boat. 5,593 tons gross. She was 
built in 1914, and owned by the well 
Line, of Newcastle, Eng.

O
THE CRESCENT.

The Crescent Picture Palace to
day shows war pictures taken by a Union Trading Co's First

Annual Sale!
staff photographer of the “Selig News 
Pictorial.” Serbs, in the fight, holding 
trenches under fire, and other inter
esting world news items on the same ; 
reel.

o-
GREECE OBJECTS

A. H .HAYWARD, 
Convernor Packing and shipping 

Committee.

The feature picture is ‘Above j 
the Abyss”, an Essanay

BERLIN, Feb. 13.—According to the 
Swiss newspaper Berne Bund,
Creek Prime Minister has protested 
against the Italian proposal to land 
fortes and police the island of Corfu. 
Premier Skouloudis added that the 
general feeling about this step 
Greece was such that the Greek Gov
ernment must decline all responsibil
ity which might result from Italy’s 
action.

production ; 
in two reels. A very fine social dra- 
ma is “His Poor Little Girl,” a Bi
ograph production with Gus Gipley

the

o

Saturday Night
and Rea Martin. A full reel of laughs 
is “Mrs. Murphy’s Cooks”, a west
ern comedy. Mr. Dave Parks, th^ 
man with the voice, sings ‘Asthore’ a 
classy Irish ballad. Don’t miss see
ing this big week opening show. On 
Wednesday a Broadway star feature 
in three reels with the Vitagraph 
Broad star artistes.

the Coldest Yet in

According to messages receive! in 
the city yesterday, Saturday was the 
coldest night along the railway since 
the opening of the telegraph lines. 
At 4.20 yesterday morning. Bishop’s 
Falls repo:led that the mercury had 
dropped to 38 below zero, a temper i- 
ture that has never been reported be
fore along the railway. At the same 
hour the glass stood 4 below in the 
city; 14 at Gaff Topsails and from 15 
to 5 below at other stations, 
harbour was frozen the first time in 
the* year, and almost out to Chain- 
rock, which is unusual.

UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that comean for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call. a

o
ALL SINGLE MEN WILL BE

CALLED ON TO ATTEST

At the R.C. Cathedral LONDON, Feb. 13.—The 
News is authority for the report that 
all single men will be called on to 
enlist next week. A Royal Proclam
ation will shortly be issued notifying 
all single men to attest. The Central 
News states that it attributes the un
expected speedy summons to the ma
ny recent consultations between the 
Minister of Munitions and the War 
Office.

Central

At the R. C. Cathedral last night 
Rev. Fr. Shehan occupied the pulpit 
and preached a most telling sermon 
on “Peace.” He asked that prayers 
be offered Almighty God to bring 
about peace, a peace where in the 
offender could hand-shake with the 
one-offended against, and that a per
fect unity of Christians would come 
about that would stop forever the 
setting of man against man, and na
tion against nation. He said that the 
teaching of the Church was "Peace 
to all Men,” and asked that all pray 
for peace, as was the direction of 
Holy Father the Pope, in the hope 
that human life be not further sac
rificed.

The

♦ MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed O v e r coats. 
Reg. $7.00 value, tfc QO 

Now. . . ....................^
Men’s Mottled Blanket Over-

coats. R=g.$15_00 $| 3.00 
Odd sizes only. Now ^

YOUTHS’ SUITS=RIGOwed His Life 
and Freedom to 

Earl Kitchener

Not Many in the Lot.
While they last you can secure 

them from

FURS REDUCTION!
-*V

All our Furs Reduced down far 
below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

DANISH GOVERNMENT
ENTERS PROTEST$1.20 to $2.00 each,

German Officer Who Now Abuses 
* Britain and Says Arabs Hate Brit

ishers Was Bescroed From a Pris
on Dongeon by Kitchener.

LONDON, Feb. 13—A Copenhagen 
despatch says a German aeroplane 
passed near Copenhagen on Saturday 
afternoon. *rhe Danish government 
has instructed its minister at B-vlin 
to enter a pretest to the German gov
ernment.

which is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

BOYS’ OVERCOATSBLOUSE BARGAINSA good memory for history comes 
in useful sometimes.

For instance when a “celebrated 
traveller” gave out interviews the 
vther day in Constantinople, show
ing how bitterly all the Arabs hate 
Great Britain, it was well that some
one remembered that this Karl Neu- 
feld, was a Çerman, who owed his 
freedom and his life to the British 
army.

For : twelve years he had Worn 
heavy chains in an Arab dungeon, in 
the Soudan, when Kitchen^,after an 
arduous campaign broke the power of 
his captors, and smashed his prison 
doors.

•Perhaps it was to be expected that 
he would bite the hand that gave him 
life, being a German.

He was just that kind of a cur.
According to the correspondent of 

the “Berliner Tageblatt,” it appears 
that in Décetnber last* he had been 
sent from Germany to Constantinople 
•whence “he proceeded as a private 
ijaan to the south. Few men were so 
well suited for this work as he. The 
man knows the tribes and the char
acter of the Bedouins, speaks their 
language, is familiar with their cus- 

’tpms, rites, and rules, and, though 
nearly sixty years of age, is pos
sessed of undaunted courage, is fond 
of adventure, and derides the ill-

RemaindersMn odd sizes of a 
lot which cannot be duplicat- 

Regular $4.50 ^_QQ 
lue. Each..............Y

Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace. <fc| Afj 
Reg. $1.90 value.... ^ 1 eVV

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 
value..............................

nesses and dangers of the desert.”
What is meant by these myster

ious words is that Herr Neufeld went 
out to Arabia on a mission to gain 
the adherence of the Arab tribes for 
the German cause.

The story of the correspondent who 
has spoken to the man, is a tale of 
his adventures—rather mild, indeed, 
and of his intercourse with certain 
Sheikhs who are attested as being in 
an overwhelming majority pf cases 
“passionate” enemies of Great Britain

Herr Neufeld, as a Moslem, was 
even allowed to visit Medina during 
the Ramanzan, and to bring from 
there some holy water for, Hinden- 
burg, whose name Herr Neufeld as
sures us, is well known under the 
starry heavens of Arabia.

Herr Neufeld tells a wonderful 
tale to illustrate how profoundly 
Britain is hated in those parts. One 
day the Sultan sent a motor car as a 
present to the Sheikh of Mecca, and 
the car having arrived at Medina, 
the terminus of Hedjiz railway, was 
taken on its own wheels by the cara
van route to Mecca. But on the way 
the car suddenly stuck in the sand. 
Immediately it was surrounded by a 
crowd of Bedouins, who asked: “Is 
this not a British aeroplane?”

The Sheikhs who were riding in 
the car explained what is was, but 
when the went back to Medina, to
gether with the chauffeurs, to get 
the necessary implements for lifting 
the car, another crowd of Bedouins 
came op the scene, and having con
sulted with the first érowd, decided 
that it was a British aeroplane in 
spite of assurances to the contrary, 
and smashed the car to pieces. It is 
plain, then, that'Britain is "passion
ately” hated in Arabia if the words of 
such an ipgrate could be believed.

The British reputation for fair 
play, and for military prowess, does 
not, however, rest on a basis which 
such a man as Neufeld could over
turn!

BULGARS SEEKING PEACE

MEN’S VESTS PARIS, Feb. 13.—A special des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from its correspondent in 
states that Bulgaria has made over
tures to the Entente Allies for separ
ate peace.

BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds
to clear at

60c. each.
Chiefly in small sizes.

Athens

^Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular 
$1.10 value....................

With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

A
ANOTHER STEAMER SUNKBIG9

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at.. SHIRT VALUES50c. LONDON, Feb. 13.—The steamer 

Aduatick was sunk off Antwerp; two 
of the crew were lost. The Aduatick 
registers 1,333 tons and was last re
ported as having arrived at Bilbao. 
Jan. 9th.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. <j^J

BOOT SPECIALS !Cream Stripe Flette Waists,
Detachable Collar. To 
clear at....................

Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at

50c. Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors. 2§C 
Pair.................................

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair.. ................

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers, di? 20 
Regular $2.70 value. ^
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes. .

o
GERMA NAEROPLANE FLIES 

OVER COPENHAGEN40c. Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

•• $2.80$1.00
LONDON, Feb. 13—A Reuter des

patch from Copenhagen says it was 
a German aeroplane that flew over 
Copenhagen. According to this dis
patch it circled twice over the city 
at a height of 3,000 feet, afterwards 
disappearing over the harbour and 
navy yard.

JAPANESE SILK
In several leading shades,

25c. per yard. MEN’S
COLLAR SPECIAL !Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 

ficent to injure its usefulness.
OTHER

ODDMENTS
CONSISTS OF 

Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

>White Laundered Collars, in
low & medium height. 1 A- 
All sizes. Each....

♦
BULGARS LOOKING

FOR SEPARATE PEACECHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

4444 4'4>4“ti4,4,lt,4,4l4 >|< 444 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4' 4*4

| “CLOVER LEAF” | 
1 TOBACCO. *

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

LONDON, Feb. 13.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from its 
correspondent at Athens, says it is 
informed frôm Entente circled that 
Bulgaria has made overtures to the 
Entente Allies for separate peace.

♦> Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90 Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 2ftr* 
Button Straps. Each

if > up.*
: : ASK FOR “CLOVER % 

LEAF,” THE BEST i 
I ; FIS HERMAN’S TO- * 
t BAG CO ON THE 4 

MARKET.

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed bresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

«
ALL GERMAN ATTACKS

REPULSED BY FRENCH
*

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.

t PARIS, Feb. 13.—Five successive 
infantry attacks were delivered by 
the Germans in Champagne, yester
day and last night, in an effort to re
capture the positions recently taken 
by the French. The War Office state
ment says that the assaults were re
pulsed. Near Soissons the Germans 
penetrated a French trench, but were 
ejected.

<
« ►
< » —

WTRY A PLUG.4

| M. A. DUFFY, |
SOLE AGENT. f

i'vv ù ^
1 / " y‘ "• .

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y
___________ _______________ ! ______________

to
“Divorce is a luxury,” says Dr. 

Manning, but in some cases marriage 
makes it a necessity.
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OFFICIAL

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT
FEBRUARY I2II1.. 1916

1028 Private Arthur . White, Stephen- 
ville. Previously reported with 
pyrexia, slight, Alexandria, Dec 
2. Now reported to have arriv
ed at the 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, Feb. 9; 
enteric.

249 Private Arthur F. Jesseau, Bay 
of Islands. Previously report
ed with pyrexia, serious, Mal
ta, Nov. 24. Now reported to 
have arrived at the 3rd London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
Feb. 9; enteric, not serious.

774 C. S. M. Charles Watson, Bamph 
Scotland. Previously reported
with pyrexia, Alexandria, Dee. 
2. Now reported to have arriv
ed at the 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, Feb. 9: 
enteric, not serious.

876 Private Alfred S. Cook, 
Side East.

South-
Previously reported 

with enteric, Malta, Dec. 3rd. 
Now reported to have arrived at 
the 3rd. London General Hospit
al, Wandsworth, Feb. 9; 
ic, not serious.

enter-

1358 Private Edward Pfnksten, Mul- 
ley’s Cove, B.D.V. ’ Previously 
reported to be removed from 

Malta,
Now reported to h i»j 

arrived at the 3rd. London Gea-

serious (enteric) list, 
Jtn. 24.

eral Hospital. Wandsworth, Feb. 
9; enteric, not serious.

288 Private Harvey Hare-, Burgeo. 
Previously reported with frost
bite, slight. Malta, Dec 17. V 
reported to have arrived at the 
3rd. London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth, Feb. 9: 
phoid, not serious.

1232 Private John Spearns, 28 Col-

w

paraty-

onial Street. Previously report
ed with enteric, dangerous, Mal
ta, Jan. 3. Now reported to 
have arrived at the 3rd. London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
Feb. 9; paratyphoid, not serious.

1053 Private Patrick J. Brown, Ban-
Previouslv re-nerman Street, 

ported with dysentery,Cairo. Oct,
22. Now reported to have ar
rived at the 3rd. London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, Feb 
9; Phthisis, not serious.

498 L.-Corp John Spooner, 30 Mon
roe Street. Previously reported 
with myalgia, Malta, Nov. 26. 
Now reported to have arrived at 
the 3rd. London General Hospit
al. Wandsworth, Feb. 9: myal
gia and jaundice, not serious.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.
o

Rev. Canon Feild, Rector of Bay 
Roberts, who came over on Saturday, 
spent a busy day in the city, 
preached at the Cathedral yesterday 
morning, at Quidi Vidi in ’the after
noon, and at St. Thomas’s last night. 
Following the evening service Canon 
Noel took the Rector’s confirmation 
class in the Church. He returns to 
Bay Roberts to-day.

He >

-«►
GERMANS HAVE A NEW KIND OF 

TRENCH REVOLVER

LONDON, February 5.—The corre
spondent who recently made the trip 
from Berlin to Constantinople and la
ter related his observations in the 
Daily Mail tells in the Daily Ex
press to-day how he went to Essen 
and secured employment as a work
man in the Krupp shops. The Daily 
Epress describes the correspondent 
as a citizen of a neutral state, with a 
fluent command of the German lan
guage.

While employed as' a steel driller in 
the Krupp factory, the correspondent 
asserts that he learned the Krupps 
were preparing a new surprise for the 
Entente Allies—a trench revolver 
gun firing 650 shots per minute. He 
declares that virtually all the 70,000 
employees in the Krupp factories are 
working twelve hours a day, for 
which a majority of them receive 
from 12 to 14 cents an hour.

|»4«»4«4'4l4‘4‘4,4'4,4,4t4'4"44,4l4,4l,i“H,,Hl4,4|

t THE LAST SENTINEL % 
t OF CASTLE HILL %

*% *| J HAVE been appointed % 
J Agent here for Rev. Dr. % 
| O’Rielly’s book, “THE LAST % 
| SENTINEL OF CASTLE J 

HILL,” an absorbingly inter- | 
esting story of Newfoundland J 

J life in the Ninteenth Century. * 
Î Cloth bound. Dedicated to our J 
J Newfoundland Soldiers and J 
J Sailors. Intending Subscrib- J 
| ers please address T. D. % 
| CAREW, 125 Cabot St, or c|r % 
J Mail & Advocate, St. John’s. |
» 4. » » » * .> 4. » » » »h. .|. ft »t< i|i
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